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1. My decision is that the claimant was not disqual'ied
for receiving wi-ow's pension from 5th April to 21st December

1971. I hold. that widow's pension is payable to her frou.. and

including 6th April 1971 to and including the following 21st

December.

2, This is an appeal by the claimant from the decision of

the local tribunal upholding the insurance officer's decision

that the claimant was disqualified for receiving widow'

pension for the period stated in the preceding paragraph.

A preliminary point arises on which I think it riQt briefly
to comment. The claimant did not attend. the hearing of her

appeal before the local tribunal. She complains that she

was unaware of the date of the hearing because she wss absent

from home on holiday. It was not until she returned from her

holiday that she found the notification cf the time and piece

of the hearing before the local tribunal.

) ~ It is provided by regulation 8(1) of the National Insurance

(Determination of Cl'aims and;,uestions) (No.2) Regulations 1967

that reasonable notice of tHe time and place of any hearing

before the local tribunal shall be given to the claimant and.

that, except with the conse;it of the claimant, the local tribunal

shall not proceed with the hearing of any case unless such notice

has. been given. Under regulation 1(4.) of the regulations any

notice required to be given or sent under the provisions of the

-regulations shall -be deemed to be given or sent if it. was sent

-by -post to the person concerned at his ordinary or last address.

4., In the present case there was no want of compliance with

rej;-ulation 8(1). It is, however, further provided by paragraph (2)
of regulation 8 of the re„ulations that if a claimant to whom

notice of hearing has been duly given fails to appear at the

hearing, the tribunal may proceed to determine the case
notwithstanding his absence unless he has given " reasonable

explanation for his non-attendance. The present claimant did

not, and in the circumstances plainly could not, give a reasonable

explanation for her failure to attend before the local tribunal.

There was no want of compliance with regulation 8(2) . The

tribunal accordingly had jurisdiction to consider and. determine

the appeal.



The claimant's claim f'r the widow's pension to which she
became entitled on 'e comin,- into f'orce of the National
Insurance .mt 1970 was not made within ihe prescribed period
of three months and the question, therefore arises .vhether
she had good eau~.. for,".aking a. late c

9. The exp ession "„.ood ca~se" has 'o=-=-i del:ned as Bean ng
some fact, or co::.b n" iion of fa"ts, w..'ch, having regard to
all the circum ta»c s (includin. the "1="i!iant's state of
health and the rl orm 1'on he had received and that;.hich he
might have obtainec'.) would probably rave caused a reasonable
person of his a„.eari<~ experience to act (or fa' to act) as
the clairranr, did. ee Decision C.S. 371/L;9 (iC.L.) approved
by a Tribunal of'onrnissioners in Decision R(S) 2/63.

10. The claimant 's case is that when w dow's allowance
ceased. to 'oe paya'ole to her 13 weeks af'ter the death of
her husband sne was informed., as I have no doubt she was,
that no further widov's benefit was pay ble to her which was,
of course, as the 1.-.w then stood., perfectly correct and the
claimant accepte1 it. She was, she says, wholly unaware that
there was a change in the law governing entitlement to
widow's pension until, in March 1972, it came to h r notice,
quite by chance, that as a result of the 1970 Act of i arliament
having come into force a year previously the pension to which
she had not formerly been entitled by reason of her being
under 50 years of age et the death of her husband had become
payable to her. She therefore at once m-de enquiries and
lost no time in making a claim. She had. not, she says, not
unreasonably as I think, made any previous enquiry (save an
abortive enquiry at - i-'ost Office) ?or the s~le reason
that it never occurred to her that there was anything about
which to enquire.

11. Qn the other -hand, it is said that extensive pu'olicity
was given in the .ress and. by the B.B.C. to ~he relaxing
provisions of the National Insurance .fact 1970 before it came
into force and that the claimant should, therefore, have at
least been put cn enquiry as to her entitlement to a widow'
pension at a much earlier stage. And in that connection
reference is made to an early decision, C.G. 125/50 (reported)
relating to a late claim for a death gran" which was then a
new form of benefit. The claimant whose case gave rise to
that decision d' not know the grant was available and failed
to make a claim for it within the prescribed time. At paragraph 5
of the decision ihe learned Commissioner said that death grant
was a novel type of benefit and. that it w's there.ore held that
in the case of de ths occurring witnin a short period. after
5th July 1949 (when the grant first became payable) ignorance
of the existence of it might be regarded as good cause for
failure to claim in time, but he added: "In this case, however,
the death occurred. more than six months after death grant had
become available and more than 18 months after the appointed
day on which the National Insurance Act 194.6 came into operation
which was nearly two years after the Act was passed.



I an not .ersuaded hat s':!ply because the publ'ity given
to ne co.".='ng i;". force of the i':ational Insurance '~.ct 1970
escaped her notice she;"..:st be held riot to have had good
cause for her fai ur ~o "sscrt her newl> given '~ht to

widow's pensi n oefor» she ":i. I h ld that '.'r was
good cause .'or —,.- ci."i; =" 1:.:..eci i~. in tnis case .r i I give

decision s.a e.. in garagr=-~h 1 above.

16 ~ 'rhe clair."-n 's apse ~ I is allowed.

(Si~ed) Descond Veligan
Cor;.;:rissi oner
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